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EVAN EVANS
SEA SCAPE
4.6% ABV

EVAN EVANS
CWRW HAF
4.1% ABV

EVAN EVANS
WARRIOR
4.6% ABV

A new beer for 2022. Sea Scape 
is a refreshing, vibrant golden 
malty beer with a lemon lime nose. 
Brewed using quality malts and 
hops sourced from around the 
world. 

A lovely, light golden Summer ale  
with a hint of  citrus and berry fruit. 
Delicious on a warm day.

A SIBA award-winning beer and 
a firm favourite with beer lovers, 
Warrior is full-bodied and malty, 
with a fruity flavour and a dry 
hop finish.

EVAN EVANS
WPA
4.1% ABV

J. BUCKLEY
BEST
4.0% ABV

The classic Welsh pale ale, WPA 
has a lovely golden colour and a 
fresh taste, with hints of tropical 
fruit balanced by a delicious 
malty finish.

Rich, malty session bitter with a 
fruit aroma brewed from Winter 
barley malt, Fuggles and Goldings 
hops.

EVAN EVANS
CWRW
4.2% ABV

INTRODUCING OUR NEW LOOK BRANDED PUMPCLIPS FOR 2022

EVAN EVANS
WRECKER
4.5% ABV

International award-winning beer 
voted one of the top three Best 
Bitters in the World in 2011. 
CWRW has a rich, malty flavour 
and a delicious fruity palate. 
Simply a great Welsh beer!

A recent addition to the Evan 
Evans’ portfolio, Wrecker is a 
full-bodied, easy-drinking ale 
with a malty body and hedgerow 
fruit hop finish. AVAILABLE MAY – SEPTEMBER

To place an order contact the Evan Evans sales team on 01558 82 44 55 or email admin@evan-evans.com

HOUSE CASK BEERS 2022
Available all year.



EVAN EVANS
LIBERTY LAGER
4.1% ABV

REDHOG WILD CIDER
MEDIUM DRY
4.8% ABV

J. BUCKLEY
BEST
4.0% ABV

REDHOG WILD CIDER
BERRY FRUIT
4.0% ABV

Liberty is a delicious, triple cold filtered 
lager that embodies the freedom of 
brewing excellence. With a characterful 
subtle flavour it’s a great choice for cold 
beer refreshment. 

A delicious clear sparkling cider, with the 
perfect balance of subtle sweetness 
and apple flavour. Great depth and a 
rounded mouthfeel make this refreshing 
cider the ideal thirst-quencher. Serve 
with or without ice. 

A rich, malty session bitter with a fruit 
aroma brewed from Winter barley malt 
with Fuggles and Golding hops.

Blackberries, blackcurrants and 
strawberries combine with a crisp apple 
base to create this refreshing, lively 
cider. With its fruity aroma and flavour, 
it captures the freshness of Summer 
without being overly sweet. Serve with 
or without ice. 

To place an order contact the Evan Evans sales team on 01558 82 44 55 or email admin@evan-evans.com

KEG BEERS 2022
Available all year.

BEER & LAGER

CIDER



EVAN EVANS
BRAGWYD
4.5% ABV

New light amber, quaffing 
Winter beer. Fruity and malty 
and perfect for January’s 
post-festive celebrations.

EVAN EVANS
SAINT DAVID’S ALE
4.3% ABV

Brewed for St. David’s Day, 
this is a great light amber 
celebration beer with a 
delicious hedgerow fruit 
flavour.

EVAN EVANS
FLY HALF
4.1% ABV

EVAN EVANS
FLY HALF
4.1% ABV

Our popular Six Nations 
rugby beer, has a rich, malty 
flavour and a lasting berry 
fruit aroma. 

Our popular Six Nations 
rugby beer, has a rich, malty 
flavour and a lasting berry 
fruit aroma. 

To place an order contact the Evan Evans sales team on 01558 82 44 55 or email admin@evan-evans.com

SEASONAL CASK BEERS 2022
Available on a month by month basis. Limited stocks per beer.

EVAN EVANS
MAD HATTER
4.3% ABV

A delicious light amber 
Spring beer with a fruity, dry 
hop finish. Cold hopped for a 
better aroma.

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH



J. BUCKLEY
DUCK DOWN
4.4% ABV

Late hopped amber ale with 
a clean stone fruit aroma, 
an apricot peach flavour 
balanced by sweet pale malts.

EVAN EVANS
ANGRY BISHOP
4.4% ABV

A full-bodied, dark amber 
ale with a fruity front end 
bitterness and a soft dry 
spicy aroma.

EVAN EVANS
LOBSTER POT
4.5% ABV

A dark Golden Ale, with 
hedgerow fruit and dry hop 
aroma. A  clean refreshing 
summer ale.

ARCHERS
GOLDEN SOLSTICE
4.3% ABV

Brewed with light coloured 
malts to produce a clean well 
balanced beer. Cold hopped 
to produce a soft fruit finish.

EVAN EVANS
OWZAT!
4.3% ABV

EVAN EVANS
AMARILLO
4.4% ABV

A delicious light amber beer 
with citrus fruit overtones 
and a unique Amarillo hop 
aroma. 

A dark golden, hoppy 
Summer beer with hints of 
seasonal fruits and a light 
bitterness.

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

To place an order contact the Evan Evans sales team on 01558 82 44 55 or email admin@evan-evans.com

SEASONAL CASK BEERS 2022
Available on a month by month basis. Limited stocks per beer.



ARCHERS
GOLD
4.0% ABV

A soft light straw coloured 
summer ale, with a crisp, 
clean hop aroma.

EVAN EVANS
CWRW HAF
4.1% ABV

New dark golden pale ale, 
typical of USA craft beers 
with a dry bitterness and a 
fruity, cold hopped finish.

EVAN EVANS
SEA DOG
4.3% ABV

A light amber beer, with a 
dry hopped bitterness and 
the aroma of fresh peaches.

EVAN EVANS
HOP PICKER
4.3% ABV

A rich, easy drinking, full of 
flavor amber beer with a spicy 
bitterness and a soft fruit finish.

EVAN EVANS
GOLDEN EXPORT ALE
4.4% ABV

Delicious end of summer 
golden beer with a delicious 
floral hop finish. Cold hopped 
for a distinctive spicy aroma.

ARCHERS 
RUSSET
4.3% ABV
Superb rich, malty amber 
ale with an Autumn berry 
fruit aroma.

SEPTEMBER

AUGUST

JULY

To place an order contact the Evan Evans sales team on 01558 82 44 55 or email admin@evan-evans.com

SEASONAL CASK BEERS 2022
Available on a month by month basis. Limited stocks per beer.



EVAN EVANS
SCRUM HALF
4.2% ABV

ARCHERS
TALLY HO
4.4% ABV

ARCHERS
CHRISTMAS HOP
4.6% ABV

Delicious quaffing beer for 
the Autumn rugby season, 
with a rounded bitterness 
and a malt finish.

Fruity amber ale, with rich 
malt and a dry biscuit finish. 
A classic Autumn ale.

Full-flavoured with a malty 
front-end, fresh and spicy 
bitterness. A warming and 
delicious festive ale.

W. H. BUCKLEY GRAND CRU
CHRISTMAS ALE
5.2% ABV

A favourite Christmas beer. 
Rich and golden, with a 
warming flavour and spicy 
rounded finish. 

EVAN EVANS
OLD GOOSE
4.5% ABV

EVAN EVANS
BROOMSTICK
4.2% ABV

Brewed using Crystal Rye, 
old Goose is a warming beer 
with a rich, biscuity taste.

A spookily good dark amber 
beer. Full-bodied with a 
spicy, dry hop finish.

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

To place an order contact the Evan Evans sales team on 01558 82 44 55 or email admin@evan-evans.com

SEASONAL CASK BEERS 2022
Available on a month by month basis. Limited stocks per beer.


